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 Splash Kids specializes in mobile paint parties. We would love to host your next 

party event.  Thinking about booking? Please read our guidelines and policies to 

help get you started.  

 

 Questions & Answers  

  

1. Where are you located? We do not have a main location. We are mobile, so we 

come to you! We have set up at homes, garages, yards, recreational facilities, and 

restaurants (with the manager’s permission). We are flexible.    

  

2. So what is set up like?  You choose the location, we come to you. We cover floors 

and tables with coverage. We set up easel, canvases, brushes, bowls of water, and 

paint. Each child wears an apron and works with the instructor as step by step is 

given to the group. Sometimes a template is used as a guide for instruction. We 

make sure to go over certain rules on how to properly use the materials as we learn 

how to paint on canvas. We also need access to water.  

  

3. What do the kids paint?  We have a paint gallery that you can choose from at no 

extra charge: https://houstonart.webs.com/paint-gallery 

We also customize a work of art for your paint party. It is a $10 fee for customized 

work. This does not apply to package D. If you would like to stick to a certain 

theme we can definitely do that. Please note we only customize for parties that are 

https://houstonart.webs.com/paint-gallery


booked (deposit paid and application submitted) one week early. Parties booked 

last minute do not get the customized option.   

  

4. Do you provide tables and chairs? No, we do not provide tables and chairs. 

However we provide all other supplies for the art party. Chairs are optional as 

participants can stand and paint.  

  

5. Do you provide party decorations or food? No, we do not provide party 

decorations or food.   

  

6. Are prices negotiable?  Prices are non-negotiable and will not be quoted over the 

phone. Please review our price list online at: https://houstonart.webs.com/parties 

to see what packages we have available that fits your price range. Please note all 

packages are set at a flat rate fee.  It also does not exclude the birthday child. Please 

note there is a charge for participants outside package counts. 

  

7. Can I substitute supplies such as canvases or aprons for a discount?  No, we do 

not substitute supplies in our packages for discounts. Packages come as is in order 

to help our staff prepare easily for your event.   

  

8. Can we come to your location and free paint? No, we are mobile. We are not a 

freestyle paint facility.   

 

 9. What size canvases do you have available?  

8x10 

9x12 

11x14 

  

10. What is the difference between panel and stretch canvas? Panel is economical 

and thinner. You can basically lean it on an easel for display. Stretch is a wooden 

frame in which the canvas is stretched over a stapled on the sides. You can hang 

this on the wall.  However we only have stretch available.  

  

https://houstonart.webs.com/parties


11. How many participants do your packages cover? Most of our packages cover 

about 8 to 10 participants. We do charge extra for parties outside the 10 count. 

However, we have worked with small or large scale events.   

  

12.  Does an adult have to be present at the party?  YES! An adult from your party 

MUST be present with a Splash Kids staff member to oversee everything with the 

children. Please do not leave the kids unattended with Splash Kids staff.  

  

13. How long does the party last?  Anywhere from 45 minutes to 1.5 hours 

depending on age. Younger groups have a shorter time period vs. our older groups 

of participants. We do make sure to oversee the pace of the kids so that they do not 

get restless. We also come one hour prior to start time for set up, and at least 30 

minutes to an hour for cleanup. Please note staff will not stay “over time” for 

participants that come late as we have other parties to service generally. Please be 

sure to let your party know to arrive on time.  

  

14. Does the paint party make a mess with paint? We make every stride to keep 

paint on the canvas. Of course we cannot guarantee 100%. However in our 

experience we do a great job with clean up and making sure that all supplies are 

properly used with less mess.   

  

15. What’s the youngest you can work with it? We have work with 

kids as young as 3. However, we do ask that kids 3 to 5 be 

accompanied with their guardian to help guide them through the 

instructors steps as their hand eye coordination is still in practice.  We offer 

washable paint options for such young ages. 

  

16. How do I book?  You can email us at splashkidsart@gmail.com to get your 

booking started. Or you may inquire about any of our party packages at the “book 

parties or art class tab”. A deposit of $25 is required to hold your date. Once we 

receive your inquiry, we will get your deposit and application started in the 

process. Once the application is completed by you, you may email or text the 

application back. Please note we cannot properly prepare without a deposit and 

application. We ask that you turn in your application and deposit 5 days prior to 

your event so that we have plenty of time to prepare. We consider a party 

“canceled” if we do not received the proper documentation on time. 

 

 

 



17. How do I book online?  

  

Go to the “book parties or art class” tab of our website. Click on the package of 

your choice you would like to inquire about. Once completed and submitted, we 

will contact you to begin the deposit and application process.    

  

18. How much is the deposit? $25 and it is non-refundable.   

  

19. What if I need to cancel? Please cancel 5 days prior to your event. The deposit is 

nonrefundable.   

  

20. What areas do you service? Is there a travel fee? There is no travel fee to service 

the Houston, Pasadena, and Deer Park area. Travel fee does apply to all other 

surrounding areas. If you are not sure if we service your area, please ask first. We 

can only drive so far. Travel fee is $20.00  

  

21. Can I book last minute? You can try, but your date is not guarantee.  

 

 22. How early can I book?  As early as you would like as long as the deposit is paid. 

The earlier the better! We appreciate that.  

 

23. Can you teach two paintings, one for boys and one for girls? No, we only teach 

one panting per party.   

  

24. Is the paint washable? What type of paint do you use? No, the paint is not 

washable. We use acrylic paint. We do offer washable paint options for young 

children as old as 4 and under.  

  

25. Do you do other parties besides painting on canvas? Possibly but it depends. 

Please let us know what you have in mind. 

  



26. What types of payments do you take? Cash or credit.  

  

27. Do you accept tips? Yes.  

WE hope your questions were answered. If you have any other 

questions please let us know and we will be happy to assist you. We 

love what we do, and we want to make sure you have an enjoyable 

experience. Thank you- Splash Kids Team 

 


